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Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago

89TH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
For the Fiscal Year Ended August 31,1984

A SUMMARY OF THE YEAR'S OPERATION
On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Public School Teachers' Pension and

Retirement Fund of Chicago, I am pleased to presentthe Fund's 89th Annual Report for
the fiscal year1983-1984. The Annual Reportis presented asatimelysummaryof the
financial and actuarial position of the Fund. It contains financial statements reflecting
theresultsof an independentauditconducted bythe firm of Ernst&Whinney, certified

public accountants, an actuarial valuation for the fiscal year 1983-1984 prepared by

Sandor Goldstein, F.S.A. (the Fund's Consulting Actuary), a summary of benefits, and
other pertinent information. This Annual Report is augmented by two supplemental
publications : Actuarial Statisticsand Investment Report, which providedetailed information regarding pension fund operations. As required by law, detailed fiscal reports
are submitted to the State of Illinois' Auditor General, Superintendentof Public Instruction, Department of Insurance, Legislative Audit Commission, Controller, Governor,

and other agencies and commissions.

OVERVIEW
The past year was one of continued growth forthe Fund, both in terms of membership
and assets. During 1983-1984, the trustees were pleased to pay over $100 million in
benefits to more than 9,000 annuitants and their beneficiaries. The pension roll

expanded byapproximately 5%(over$4 million) with the greatest increase seen inthe
number of survivor pensioners receiving benefits.

ACTUARIAL VALUATION
Progress in the Fund's actuarial position has been made over the last few years. The
Fund's actuarial consultant warns, however, that continued deficiencies in state
appropriations may have a serious impact on the Fund's ability to pay promised
benefits over the long-term. As of August 31, 1984, the Fund's unfunded liability
reached $1,157,558,089. The actuary also warned that the trend toward alternative

compensation for members (e.g. the payment of bonuses instead of pensionable

salary) weakens the overall strength of the Fund and sets a dangerous precedent for
the future. The trustees are keeping a watchful eye on such developments.

INVESTMENT RESULTS
Investment results for theyearending August 31,1984 were highlysatisfactory, with a
yield of 9.15%0natotal portfolioof $1,679,417,454. Thiscompares favorably with most
other state or local public employee pension plans. This rate of return is a significant
accomplishment, enhanced by the Board's policy of balanced financial responsibility.
The trustees have devoted serious deliberations to their fiscal responsibilities to the
Fund's membership and to the community as a whole, and believe that the Fund's

portfolio reflects the sentiments of the membership and the community without in any
way diminishing investment returns. As a shareholder in many companies, the Fund

votes on many issues during the year, and the trustees have established a balanced
policyof expressingthesentimentsof the community which itrepresents while making

capital appreciation the foremost objective. During 1984, the trustees adopted a

·1

Statementof Position condemningthesystem of apartheid existing in South Africaand
establishing policy goals urging responsible business practices on the part of U.S.
companies doing business in or with South Africa.

LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS
On a federal level, the trustees have been deeply involved in developments on the
legislative frontthatcould havea powerful and long-lasting impactontheFundand its
members. A careful review of the Fund's operations and procedures has determined
that the Fund now meets or surpasses all proposed federal criteria for pension
operation. Based onthese findings,andto protectthe Fund from potentialadministra-

tive and financial burdens, the trustees have taken a position in opposition to a
proposed federal agency to regulate public pension plans. The trustees also were

instrumental in achieving correctionsin recently-enactedtax laws, correctionsnecessary for payment of many survivor benefits.
The trustees also stepped up their efforts to advise members of recent or forthcoming
changes in Social Security benefits. Although Chicago teachers do not contribute to
Social Security, many members are entitled tocoverage earned underotheremploymentorasa result of marriage. Thetrustees continueto encouragethe repeal of recent
legislation which establishesan offset of such Social Securitybenefits formany f uture
retirees who will be receiving a pension from the Fund.
On a state level,the General Assemblyconsidered anumberof changesin pension law
suggested by the trustees. The General Assembly failed to enact any benefit increase

legislation, generally citing a policyto consideronlyemergency legislation during the
final yearof a legislative session.Mis importantto note, however, thata numberof bills
which would have restricted benefitpaymentsandthetrustees' admin istrative authority were defeated. Further, thetrustees' garnered significantsupport fortheir pension

proposalsand areoptimistic thattheirproposals will be favorablyconsidered in 1985.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS
In summary, weare con fidentin the Fund'scontinuedability toprovidecomprehensive
benefits in theyears to come. We are in a better position todaythan everbeforeto meet

the needs of our members and their families, due to the leadership provided by an

experienced Board of Trusteesand duein nosmall measuretotheconscientiousand

dedicated sefvice rendered by the administrative staff, under the skilled direction of
James F. Ward, Executive Director. Welook forwardtoasuccessfulyearin fiscal 1985
as wecontinuetostrengthentheFund,both intermsof financial resultsandserviceto

our members.

<t
694&*t
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ROBERT T. WILKIE
President
Board of Trustees
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ACTUARY'S REPORT
on the
Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago
Board of Trustees
Public School Teachers' Pension
and Retirement Fund of Chicago
205 W. Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am pleased to submit my actuarial report on the financial position and funding
requirements of the Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of
Chicago based on an actuarial valuation as of August 31,1984.
The report consists of seven Sections and six Exhibits, as follows.

PURPOSE AND SUMMARY
We have carried outan actuarial valuation of the Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago as of August31,1984. The purposeof the valuation wasto
determine the financial position and funding requirements of the pension fund. This
report is intended to presentthe results of the valuation. The results of the valuation are

summarized below:
Number of contributors.................
27,558
Number of members in receipt of benefits ......
.
9,706
Total payroll
$ 716,213,418
Average salary
..$
24954
Total actuarial liability.....................$ 2,835,602,754
Actuarial value of assets.................$ 1,668,044,665
Unfunded actuarial liability
.. $ 1,167,558,089

Funded ratio ...........................
Employer's normal cost (percent of payroll) ...
Employer's annual contribution requirement

...
..

of normal cost plus interest on
unfunded actuarial liability.............$

58.8%
5.8%

123,269,444

Employer's annual contribution requirement

as a percent of payroll ..................

..

17.20/0

Actuarial present value of accumulated

plan benefits

.. $ 1,923,474,286

Actuarial present value of vested

accumulated plan benefits.............$ 1,861,953,986

DATA USED FOR THE VALUATION
Participant Data. The data required to carry out the valuation was supplied by the
Fund. The basic participant data that was provided for carrying outthe valuation was
as of August 31,1983. To obtain valuation results as of August 31,1984, we adjusted
the August 31,1983 active participant data for the increase in payroll that occurred
between August 31,1983 and August 31,1984. In the case of participants in receipt of

benefits, the data was adjusted for the increases in pension payments that occurred
between August 31,1983 and August 31,1984.
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The membership of the Fund data as of August 31,1984 is summariz
ed in Exhibit 1. It
can be

seen

that there were 27,558 contributors and 9,706 pensioners and other
beneficiaries. The total active payroll as of August 31, 1984
was $716,213,418.

EXHIBIT 1
Summary of Membership Data
1.

Number 01 Members
(a) Contributors

27,558

(b) Members Receiving

(i)
(ii)
(ili)
(iv)

(v)
(c) Total

Service Retirement Pensions

7,346
973
268
1,069
50
37,264

Reciprocal Pensions
Disability Pensions
Survivor Pensions

Reversionary Pensions

2. Annual Salaries
(a) Total salary
(b) Average salary

$
$

716,213,418
25,954

$

512,757,134

$

79,761,506
7,176,107
1,844,501

3. Total accumulated contributions

of contributors

4. Annual Benefit Payments Currently Being Made
(a) Service Retirement Pensions
(b) Reciprocal Pensions
(c) Disability Pensions
(d) Survivor Pensions
(e) Reversionary Pensions

3,166,426
181,760

Assets. The asset values used for the valuation were based on
the asset information
contained in the audited financial statements of the Fund as of
August 31,1984. For
purposes of the valuation, the book value of the assets of the
Fund less the amount of

current liabilities wasadjusted by 50% of theaverageexcessof market
valueof assets

over book value of assets as of the last three fiscal year ends.
The resulting actuarial
value of assets was $1,668,044,665. The development of this value
is outlined in Exhibit2.

EXHIBIT 2
Actuarial Value of Assets
1.
2.
3.

4.

Cash and Short Term Investments at Cost
Receivables
Investment in Bonds at Amortized Cost

(approximate market value - $818,000,000)

Investments in common and preferred stocks at cost

(approximate market value - $735,000,000)
5.
6.
7.

Total Book Value ot Assets
Current Liabilities
Net Assets at Book Value (5-6)

$

93,398,501
91,700,293

861,488,936
621,724,653
$ 1,668,312,383
23,194,762

$ 1,645,117,621

8.

50% of Average Excess of Market Value
of Assets Over Book Value of Assets
Over Last Three Years
9. Actuarial Value of Assets (7 + 8)

4

22,927,044
$ 1,668,044,665

i

'I".

FUND PROVISIONS
Our valuation was based on the provisions of the Fund in effect as of August 31,1984
as provided in Article 17 of the Illinois Pension Code. A summary of the principle
provisions of the Fund is provided in the Appendix. The major changes in benefit
provisions enacted since the August 31,1983 actuarial valuation that had an effect on

the present valuation are as follows:
1.

2.

A memberbetween theageof 55 and 60 who has 20 to 35 years of servicemaynow
electthe early retirement withoutdiscountoption withoutthe consentof the Board
of Education.

Theminimumdeath benefitpayableuponthedeath of aretired teacher whoretired

on pension on orafter January 1,1983 has been increased from $1,500 to$3,000.

ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS AND COST METHOD
Theactuarial assumptions used forthe valuation areoutlined on page 9. Theactuarial

assumptions used forthecurrent valuation arethesameastheassumptionsthat were
used for the August 31,1983 valuation.

In ouropinion, theactuarial assumptionsused for the valuation are reasonableinthe
aggregate, taking into account Fund experience and future expectations, and repres-

ent our best estimate of anticipated experience.

,

The entry age actuarial cost method was used for the valuation. This is the same cost

method that was used in previous valuations

VALUATION RESULTS
The principle results of the actuarial valuation are summarized in Exhibit 3. Section A

shows the actuarial liability for the various classes of members as well as the total

i

actuarial liability for the Fund. The total actuarial liability is then compared with the
actuarial value of assets in order to arrive at the unfunded actuarial liability. (The
actuarial terms used in this report are defined on page 10.) As of August 31,1984, the

total actuarial liabilityis$2,835,602,754,theactuarial valueof assets is $1,668,044,665,

andthe unfundedactuarial liability is $1,167,558,089. The ratio of theactuarial valueof

assets to the actuarial liability, or funded ratio, is 58.80/0.

Section B develops the employer's share of the normal cost. For the year beginning
September 1,1984, the employer's share of the cost is 5.8% of payroll. Based on a
payroll of $716,213,418 as of August 31,1984, the dollar amount of the employer's

share of the normal cost is $41,540,378.

In Section C, wedevelop the employer's contribution requirementof normal costplus
intereston the un funded actuarial liability fortheyearbeginning September 1,1984. A
1

contribution of normal costplus interest on the unfunded actuarial liability is generally

considered to be the minimum contribution level for public retirement systems. By

paying the normal cost each year, the accruing cost of pensions is met as service is
rendered by employees. By paying interest on the unfunded actuarial liability, the

unfunded actuarial liability is stabilized.

Although no attempt is made to payoff theunfundedactuarialliability, thisapproachis

considered acceptable for public retirementsystems where permanencecan betaken

for granted and full funding is not regarded as essential. A contribution of normal cost

plus interest on the unfunded actuarial liability has in the past been recommended as
being the minimum acceptable level of employer contributions for public retirement
systems.
Section C indicates that for the year beginning September 1, 1984, the employer

contribution requirementof normal costplusintereston theunfundedactuarial liability
amounts to $123,269,444, or 17.2% of payroll.
5

EXHIBIT 3
Results of Actuarial Valuation as of August 31, 1984
A. Actuarial Liability

1.

Actuarial Liability For Active Members
(a) Basic Retirement Pension
(b) Post Retirement increase
(c) Lump Sum Death Benefit
(d) Survivor's Pension
(e) Disability Pension
(f) Withdrawal Benefit
(g)

2.

$ 1,479,868,953
333,613,936
7,352,672
43,790,414
16,854,425
24,893,281
$ 1,906,373,681

Total

Actuarial Liability For Members Receiving Pensions

(a) Retirement Pensions

$

783,121,858
77,639,592
28,896,916
23,165,707

(e) Total

$

912,824,073

3. Actuarial Liability For Inactive Members

$

16,405,000

4.

$ 2,835,602,754

(b) Reciprocal Pensions
(c) Survivor Pensions
(d) Disability Pensions

Total Actuarial Liability

5. Actuarjal Value of Assets

$

6.

Unfunded Actuarial Liability

$ 1,167,558,089

7.

Funded Ratio

1,668,044,665

58.8%

B. Employer's Normal Cost For Year Beginning September 1,1984
Percent
Annual
of Payroll
Amount
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Basic Retirement Benefit
Post Retirement Increases
Lump Sum Death Benefits
Survivor's Annuities
Disability Benefits
Refunds
Administrative Expenses
Total Normal Cost
Employee Contributions
Employer's Share of Normal Cost

9.8%
2.2
0.1
0.5
0.2
0.9
0.1

13.8%
8.0%

5.8%

$

41,540,378

C. Normal Cost Plus Interest on the Unfunded Actuarial Liability
Percent
Annual
of Payroll
Amount
1. Normal Cost
41,540,378
5.8%
$

2.

3.

Note.

Interest on the Unfunded

Actuarial Liability
Normal Cost Plus Interest
on the Unfunded Actuarial
Liability

11.4

17.2%

81,729,066

$

123,269,444

The above figures are based on a total active payroll of
$716,213,418 as of August 31,1984.

6

RECONCILIATION OF CHANGE IN
UNFUNDED ACTUARIAL LIABILITY
The net actuarial experienceduring the period September 1,1983 to August 31,1984
resulted in a decrease in the Fund's unfunded actuarial liability of $9,777,338. This

decrease in unfunded actuarial liability is a resultof several kinds of gains and losses.
The financial effect of the most significant gains and losses is illustrated in Exhibit 4.

The employer funding requirements for the year of normal cost plus interest on the

unfunded actuarial liability amounted to $126,375,570, whereas the actual employer
contribution for the year amounted to $108,408,828. Thus, the employer contribution

fortheyear fell $17,966,742 short of meeting normal costplusinterestonthe unfunded

actuarial liability. Had all other aspects of the Fund's experience been in line with the

actuarial assumptions, the unfunded actuarial liability would have increased by this
amount.

The actuarial value of assets increased ata rate of approximately9,2%during theyear
in comparison to the assumed rate of 7%. This resulted in a decrease in the unfunded

actuarial liability of $32,947,885.

A change in the method of determining the actuarial value of assets resulted in a

decrease in the unfunded actuarial liability of $22,927,044. Salary increases in excess

of the assumed rate of 5.5% resulted in an increase in the actuarial liability of
$27,350,000,

The various other aspects of the Fund's experience resulted in a net increase in the

unfunded actuarial liability of $780,964.

Theaggregate financial experjenceof theFundwas favorable, resulting inadecrease

in the unfunded actuarial liability of $9,777,338.

EXHIBIT 4
Reconciliation of Change in Unfunded Actuarial Liability
Over the Period September 1,1983 to August 31, 1984
1, Unfunded actuarial liability as of 9/1/83
2, Employer contribution requirement of

$ 1,177,335,427

normal cost plus interest on unfunded
liability for period 9/1 /83 to 8/31 /84

126,375,570
108,408,828

3. Actual employer contribution for the year
4. Increase in unfunded liability due to

employer contribution being less than normal
cost plus interest on unfunded liability

17,966,742

5. Decrease in unfunded liability due to

investment return greater than assumed

32,948,000

6. Increase in unfunded liability due to salary

ncreases greater than assumed

27,350,000

7. Decrease in unfunded liability due to change in

method of determining actuarial value of assets

8. Increase in unfunded liability due to other sources
9. Net decrease in unfunded liability for the

year (5 +7-4-6-8)

22,927,044
780,964

$
9,777,338

10. Unfunded actuarial liability as of
August 31,1984 (1 - g)

$

r
7

1,167,558,089

VALUE OF ACCUMULATED PLAN BENEFITS
Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement Number35(FASB No. 35)sets forth

certajn standards of financial accounting and reporting forthe financial statements o f
defined benefit pension plans for plan years beginning after December 15, 1980.
Although thestatementisapplicabletostateand local governments, the implementa-

tion date forstateand local government pension plans hasbeen extended indefinitely.

In Exhibit 5, we have presented the actuarial values required under FASB No. 35 as of
August 31,1984. As shown in Exhibit 5, the actuarial present value of accumulated

~
7

vested plan benefits is$1,861,953,986 and theactuarial present valueof accumulated
plan benefit is $1,923,474,286.
The same actuarial assumptions were used in the calculation of these actuarial

present values as were used in the regular actuarial valuation except that no salary
increase assumption was used.
FASBNo. 35 calls fora comparison of theactuarial presentvalueof accumulated plan

benefits with the net assets available for benefits, with investments valued at market
value. On this basis, the net assets available for benefits amounts to $1,714,904,032

and the ratio of the net assets available for benefits to the actuarial present value of
accumulated plan benefits is 89.2%.
EXHIBIT 5
Value of Accumulated Plan Benefits
Actuarial Present Value of Accumulated Plan Benefits
1. Vested benefits
(a) Participants currently receiving benefits
(b) Other vested participants

(c) Total
2. Nonvested benefits

T

912,824,073
949,129,913
$ 1,861,953,986
61,520,300
$

3. Totalactuarial present value

accumulated plan benefits

$ 1,923,474,286

Net assets available for benefits
Ratio of net assets available for benefits

,
~

$ 1,714,904,032

to actuarial present value of accumulated
plan benefits

89.2%

1
8
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SUMMARYOFACTUARIALASSUMPTIONS&ACTUARIALCOSTMETHOD
Mortality Rates: The 1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table, projected to 1982.

Termination Rates: Termination ratesbased ontherecentexperienceof the Fund.The

following is a sample of the termination rates that were used:

Rate per 1,000

Age

Female

20

Male
148

30
35

74
37

58
32

19
12
8

19
12
8

0

0

25

148

118

40
45
50
55 and over

98

Disability Rates: Disabilityrates based ontheexperienceof othersimilargroups were
used. The following is a sample of the disability rates used.

Rate per 1,000

Age

Female

Male
.35
.42
.58
1.20

20
30
40
50

55 and over

.70
.84
1.16
2.40

0

0

Retirement Rates: Rates of retirement for each age from 55 to 70 based on the recent
experienceofthe Fund were used. The following are samples of the rates of retirement

that were used:
Rate per 1,000

Male

Female

55
60

31
71

19
112

65
70

380
1,000

418
1,000

Age

Salary Progression: 5.5% per year, compounded annually
Interest Rate: 7% per year, compounded annually.

Marital Status: 75% of participants were assumed to be married.
Spouse's Age: The female spouse was assumed to be 4 years younger than the male

spouse.
Actuarial Value of Assets: The book value of the assets of the Fund was increased by

50% of the average excess of the market value of assets over the book valueof assets
as of the last three year ends.

Actuarial Cost Method: The entry age actuarial cost method was used, with costs

allocated on the basis of earnings.
Actuarial Assumptions Used in the Calculation of Actuarial Present Value of Accumulated Plan Benefits: The actuarial assumptions that were used In the regular actuarial

valuation were used in the calculation of the actuarial present value of the accumu-

lated plan benefits shown in Exhibit 5, except that no salary increase assumption was

used and withdrawal rates were not used in determining the actuarial value of vested
benefits.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN REPORT
Actuarial Present Value: The value of an amount or series of amounts payable at

various times, determined as of a given date by the application of a particular set of
actuarial assumptions.
Actuarial Cost Method or Funding Method: A procedure for determining the actuarial

present value of pension plan benefits and for determining an actuarially equivalent
allocation of such value to time periods, usually in the form of a normal cost and an
actuarial accrued liability.
Normal Cost: Thatportion of theactuarial present valueof pension plan benefits which

is allocated to a valuation year by the actuarial cost method.
Actuarial Accrued Liability or Accrued Liability: That portion. as determined by a

particular actuarial cost method, of the actuarial present value of pension benefits
which is not provided for by future normal costs.
Actuarial Value of Assets: The value assigned by the actuary to the assets of the

pension plan for the purposes of an actuarial valuation.
Unfunded Actuarial Liability: The excess of the actuarial liability over the actuarial

value of assets.

Entry Age Actuarial Cost Method: A method under which the actuarial presentvalueof

theprojected benefits of each individual included In an actuanal valuation is allocated
on a level basisover the earnings orserviceof the individual between entryageand

assumed exit age. The portion of this actuarial present value allocated to a valuation
year Is called the normal cost. The portion of thisactuarial present value not provided at

a valuation date by the actuarial present value of future normal costs is called the

actuarial liability.

Actuarial Assumptions: Assumptions as to future events affecting pension cost.

Actuarial· Valuation: The determination, as of a valuation date, of the normal cost

actuarial liability, actuarial value of assets, and related actuarial present values for a
pension plan.
Accrued Benefitof Accumulated Plan Benefit: Theamountof an Individual's benefitas

of a specified date determined in accordance with the terms of a pension plan and
based on compensation and service to that date.

1

Vested Benefits: Benefits that are not contingent on an employee's future service.

CERTIFICATION
This actuarial report has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted

I

the financial condition of the Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of
Chicago as of August 31,1984.

1

actuarial principles and practices and, to the best of ourknowledge, fairly represents

Respectfully submitted,

%0'AD-cr-*Qaw
SANDOR GOLDSTEIN
Fellow of the Society of Actuaries
Enrolled Actuary No. 3402
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ACCOUNTANTS'
REPORT
on the

Public School Teacher's Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago

~ Ernst &Whinney

150 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

312/368-1800

~

The Board of Trustees
-

Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

i

Chicago, Illinois

~

The audited financial statements of Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago and our report thereon are presented in the
Preceding section of this report. The information presented hereinafter

~
,

is for purposes of additional analysis and is not required for a fair
presentation of the financial position or results of financial transac-

1 ~EL:~ethepplidi i:Untriefariatiinnhof bhenfsNNI~ZYstotthenesdatingin
,

the
o.ur opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to
financial statements taken as a whole.

1

~

~

,

Chicago, Illinois
October 26,198
4
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BALANCE SHEET
August 31,1984 and August 31,1983

ASSETS
August 31
1983

1984
Cash and short-term investments:
Cash
Short-term investments. at cost
which approximates market

$

8,343,468

$

2,909,646

93,398,501

101,302.840
104,212,486

59,635,163

62,511,094

14,503

14,710

7,118.512

5,916,940

85,055,033

Receivables:
Taxes.less reserve for loss and

costs (1984 - - $6,743,495;
1983 - - $6,120,899) - - Note B
Participating teachers' accounts

for contributions
Board of Education, City of Chicago:
Portion of State Distributive
Fund allocation
Employer contributions for

25,917,347

teachers' pension
Employer contributions for

federally subsidized teaching
programs
Contributions for early retirement

39,870
33,586,671

23,735.691
2,128
91,700.808

23.312.922
3,170
119,428,567

861,488,936

817,602,892

621,724.653

424,439,842
1,242,042,732
$1,465,683.787

Accrued interest and dividends

on investments
Other

1.712,514

840,006
354,290
8,312,808

Investments:
Bonds, at amortized cost (approxi-

mate market value: 1984 - $818,000,000,1983 - - $801,000,000)
Common and preferred stocks. at cost

(approximate market value: 1984 - $735,000,000: 1983 - - $529,000.000)

1,483,213,589
$1.668.312,383
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LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND DEFICIT
August 31

1984

[

Accrued benefits and refunds payable:
Pension payable
Refunds payable due to:
Resignations
Deaths

$

Death benefits payable
Unclaimed pension and refund checks

Accounts payable:
Securities purchased
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Other

765,847

1983
$

519,818

650,812
311,999
962,811

356,755
214,704

174,125
36,340

148,426

1,939,123

1,274,510

3,850,656
49,219
52,332
3,952,207

3,289,657
14,513
25,306
3.329,476

16,928,432

16,637,420

571,459

34,807

Deferred income:

Tax levy - - Note B
Retired teachers' supplementary

payments - - Note E

Actuarial reserves - - Note C:
Pensions in force and deferred
Pensions for active members

Fund Deficit - - Note C

375,000

416,667

17,303,432

17,054,087

929,229,073
1,906,373,681
2,835,602,754

798,028,170
1.823,332,971
2,621,361.141

(1.190,485.133)

(1,177,335,427)

$1,668,312,383

See notes to financial statements.
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$1,465,683,787

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES,
RESERVE PROVISIONS AND DEFICIT
August 31,1984 and August 31, 1983
Year Ended August 31
1983
1984

Revenue

,

Tax levies:
Tax levy, less provision for loss and

costs (1984 - - $1,499,384;

1983 - - $1,519,027)

Refunds of taxes from tax levies

$

49,923,584

$

49,475,073

629,713

previously written off
Adjustment of prior years'tax
levies - - Note B

(784,934)
49,768,363

5,892,405
55,367,478

49,008,662

48,920,744

3,262,508

3,258,217

1,130,847
53,402,017

893,975
53,072,936

1,499,702

359,469

491,667

625,000

51,323,733

39,982,723

received from participating systems

15,026

15,152

Contributions for federally subsidized
teaching programs

6,825,065

6,792,274

109,239,517
26,696,092

107,101,376
18,501,262

2,986,307
138,921,916

12,874,926
138,477,564

188,000
138,733,916

138,304,564

2,820
302,062,309

294,519,596

Employer and employee pension

contributions:
Regular and survivor pensions
Automatic annual increases

in pensions
Collections from teachers validating
their service credit - - Note D

Employer's contribution for

early retirement
Appropriation from State of Illinois for
Retired Teachers' Supplementary
Payment Fund - - Note E
State Distributive Fund allocation - Note F
Payments on reciprocal retirements

Earnings on investments:
Interest, including amortization of

bond premium and discount
Dividends
Net gain on sale and exchange of

securities
Less investment counsel expenses

Miscellaneous

Total Revenue

14

173,000

Year Ended August 31
1984
1983

1

Expenditures
Pensions (excluding payments for

automatic annual increases, post
retirement increases and retired
teachers' supplementary payments)

,

$

Automatic annual increases
Post retirement increases
Retired teachers' supplementary

payments

78,452,978
13,307,068
849,370

436,696
93,046,112

Refund of contributions due to:
Resignation
Death
Excess contributions
Retirement - - no eligible survivor
Other

4,213,542
1,173,838
33,936
590,581

Legacy fund disbursements
Administrative and miscellaneous

~

expenses

Total expenditures
Excess of revenue over

expenditures before actuarial
reserve provisions
'

Actuarial reserve provision - -Note C:
Pensions in force and deferred
Pensions for active members

74,273,942
11,625,880
913,669
492,255
87,305,746

19,529

4,028,300
1,294,101
25,930
472,565
20,179

6,031,426

5,841,075

375,000
592,407
967,407

461,175
477,750
938,925

3,919

14,870

921,538
100,970,402

924,719
95,025,335

201,091,907

199,494,261

131,200,903
83,040,710
214,241,613

31,139,654
88,653,446
119,793,100

Death benefits:
Heirs of participating teachers
Heirs of annuitants

$

Excess (deficiency) of

revenue over expenditures
and actuarial reserve provisions

;

(13,149,706)
79,701,161
Fund deficit at beginning of year
(1,177,335,427)
(1,257,036,588)
Fund deficit at end of year $ (1,190,485,133) $ (1,177,335,427)

See notes to financial statements.
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note A - Significant Accounting Policies

Administration of Fund:

The Public School Teachers' Pensionand Retirement Fundof Chicagois
administered in accordance with Chapter 1081/2. Article 17 of the Illinois
Revised Statutes. Referencestothis Article are included in notesdescribing Fund activitiesthatareaccountableorotherwiserestricted bystatute.
Method of Reporting:
The financial statements of the Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting whereas the Fund follows the cash basis for its Interim

financial reporting

Furniture, Fixtures and Office Equipment:
Furniture, fixtures and office equipment(not material) are not capitalized
in accordance with the established practice of the Fund.

Amortization of Bond Premium and Discount:
Bond premium and discount is amortized on the compound interest

method which reflects bond earnings at a level earnings rate.
Note B - Tax Levies, Receivables and Revenue

Chapter 1081/2, Article 17, Section 128 of thelllinois Revised Statutes providesthat
the City of Chicago levy a tax for the benefit of the Fund which will provide a
specific percentage of prior years' member contributions. Taxes are levied on a
calendaryear basisand adjusted to reflecttax revenuesof the Fund's fiscal year.
The calendar year levy is deferred to the extent that it applies to the Fund's
succeeding fiscal year. Tax revenue of the Fund for the years ended August 31,

1984 and 1983 is as follows:

1984
Estimated calendar year levy, net

of provision for loss and costs

1983

$

50,214,596

$ 50,095,439

$

33,286,164
16,928,432

$ 33,458,010
16,637,420

$ 50,214,596

$ 50,095,430

Portion recorded as revenue

in current year

Portion deferred to following year

.-

Tax levy receivatles are carried forthree years, After the thirdyear, thereceivable is
written off. This write-off (credit) represents the receivable balance uncollected in

excessof (lessthan) theoriginal allowance provided for lossand costs. Such receiva-

bles net of the allowance for loss and costs written off in 1984 and 1983 were
($728,934) and ($3,685,222), respectively.

In 1983, the allowance for loss and cost related to the 1982 tax levy was reduced

($2,207,183) to reflect the change in the amount estimated to be uncollectible.
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Note C - Reserves for Actuarial Liabilities
Thereserves foractuarial liabilitiesare basedonanannual valuation submitted by
the Fund's consulting actuary. The annual actuarial valuation establishes the

reserves required for variousstatutory liabilities which arise from pension benefit
schedules that are part of the current Pension Code legislation.

Significant assumptions underlying the actuarial computation are as follows:
Assumed rate of return on

investments

7% compounded annually

Salary progression

5.5% compounded annually

Mortality

1971 Group Annuity Mortality
Table projected to 1982.

Retirement age

Retirement rates are based
on recent experience of the
Fund which approximated an
average retirement age of 62.

These actuarial assumptions are based on the presumption that the Fund will
continue. Were the Fund to terminate, different actuarial assumptions and other

factors might be applicable in determining the actuarial reserve requirements.
A portion of the increase in the 1984 actuarial reserve provision results from an

actuarial liability for reciprocal pensions of approximately $77,600,000 made in
the 1984 actuarial valuation of which $64,000.000 relates to prior years.

Note D - Validation of Creditable Service
Chapter 1081/2. Article 17, Sections 133 through 135 of theillinoisRevised Statutes

provides that qualifying teachers shall be granted creditable service with the
option to validate the service by payment of contributions for the period of
creditable service plus interest at 5% per annum. Of thetotal amounts collected.

$293,073 in fiscal 1984and$315,155 in fiscal 1983 represent theinterest portion
of collections from teachers validating their creditable service. The contingent

receivableof $216.524 at August 31,1984 and $250,062 at August 31.1983 is not

reflected ,n the accompanying financial statements because the portion which

will eventually becollected is notpresently determinable. Fors,milar reasons. the

reserves for actuarial hablhties in the accompanying financial statements do not
reflect a provision for the future validation of creditable service. The contingent

liability resulting from the future validation of creditable service should be in
excess of the contingent receivable arising from that source.
Note E - Retired Teachers' Supplementary Payments
The State of Illinois annually appropriates funds for the purpose of making sup-

plementary payments for service and disability pensions to certain retired
teachers who met conditionsprescribed whenthe Retired Teachers' Supplementary Payment Fund was established. In July 1975, Chapter 108'/2. Article 17,
Sections 154 and 155 of theillinois Revised Statutes were revised to increase both

the number of persons eligible for the payments and the amount of the payments.
The amount of the appropriation is taken Into income monthly during the fiscal
year of the Fund

Note F - State Distributive Fund Allocation
Chapter 122. Article 34. Section 87 of the Illinois Revised Statutesprovidesthatthe
Board of Education Is required topaytothe Public School Teachers' Pensionand
Retirement Fund of Chicago the excess of the slim received from the State
Distributive Fund over the amount required to meet emeritus pay obligations.
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Ernst &Whinney

150 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

312/368-1800

The Board of Trustees

Public School Teachers' pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

We have examined the balance sheets of Public School Teachers' Pension
and Retirement Fund of Chicago as of August 31, 1984 and 1983, and the

related statements of revenue, expenditures, reserve provisions and fund
deficit for the years then ended.

Our examinations were made in accor-

dance with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly,
included such .tests of the accounting records and such other auditing

Procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly
the financial position of Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement

Fund of Chicago at August 31, 1984 and 1983, and the results of its operations for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a consistent basis.

Chicago, Illinois

October 26, 1984
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SCHEDULE 1 - INVESTMENTS
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

August 31,1984
AverAmortized

Description

Cost

Original
Cost

Par
Value

Amortized
Cost %

age

Yield

(%)

Bonds:
United States Federal

Government agency

securities

Canadian provincial

and municipal bonds

Railroad equipment

trust certificates

Public utility bonds

Industrial and

finance corporations

United States Treasury

obhgations

Total Bonds

Long-term investments

Total investments

$

161,452,201 $ 161,064,583 $ 171,396,715

10.3%

11.4%

7,758,043

7,381,820

11,000,000

.5

11.9

18,024,982
97,047,056

18,008,054

95,179,453

18,351,793
128,878,000

1.1
6.2

10.8
12.0

162,919,647

160,902,434

203,616,260

10.4

12.5

414,287,007
412,207,847
439,395,000
861,488,936 $ 854,744,191 $ 972,637,768

26.4
54.9

12.1
12.0

39.7
94.6
5.4

5.1
9.3
10.0

100.0%

9.4

621,724,653
1,483,213,589
85,055,033
$ 1,568,268,622

The secunties owned by the Fund and held in safekeeping bytheTreasurer of the City
of Chicago at August31,1984 were inspected on a test basis(random selection) bythe

auditors. In addition, the auditors reviewed the filing control procedures filed at the

Treasurer's office for securities held in safekeeping. The inspection disclosed no
discrepancies. The auditors also obtained confirmations of securities in transit at
August 31.1984 and tested purchases and sales of investments during the year by
examining brokers' advices. In addition to the examination by our auditors, the City
Treasurer hasa separate audit conducted annually ofallsecuritiesin his safekeeping.
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SCHEDULE 2 - TAXES RECEIVABLE
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago

August 31,1984
Levy
Year

1982
1983
1984

Gross
Levy

Percent of
Gross Levy

Uncollected
Balance

Reserve
for Loss

Uncollected

2.6%

$ 51,432,136 $ 1,319,041
52,369,812
12,583,091
103,801,948
13,902,132
52,476,526
52,476,526

24.0
13.4
100.0

$ 156,278,474 $ 66,378,658

and Costs

Uncollected
Balance Less

Reserve

$

2,207,183 $ (888,142)
2,274,382
10,308,709
4,481,565
9,420,567
50,214,596
2,261,930

$

6,743,495 $59,635,163

SCHEDULE 3 - ADMINISTRATIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES

Public School Teachers' Pension and

Retirement Fund of Chicago

Year Ended August 31
1983

1984
Salaries
Actuary fees
Auditing
Consulting
Data processing expense

$ 486,723
15,000
14,500

$ 483,669
11,000
4,000
13,500

72,673

65,873

880

Insurance premium
Legal fees

7,065
51,861
3,091
29,772

1,529
6,639
50,867
3,382
31,881

Legislative expense
Maintenance of equipment
Medical fees
Membership dues, convention attendance, etc.
Microfilm system expense

1,344
5,699
4,277
14,802
1,468

2,057
4,840
8,311
14,948
1,418

Office rent and light
Postage
Printing and binding

13.526
86,864
37,172
39,067

2,519
26,457
82,931
44,133
36,941

Telephone
Trustees' expenses
Miscellaneous

6,010
2,199
27,545

5.878
925
21,021

$ 921,538

$ 924,719

Duplicating unit charge
Election expense
Employees' hospitalization expense

Miscellaneous office equipment purchases

and equipment rental
Office forms and supplies

TOTAL
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Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL BENEFIT AND CONTRIBUTION
PROVISIONS OF THE PENSION LAW
ELIGIBILITY FOR PENSION: The right to a retirement pension vests (1) after 20 years

of validated service with the retirement pension, payableatage55 orover; or(2) after 5
years of validated service with the pension payable at age 62 or over.
AMOUNT OF RETIREMENT PENSION: The rate of retirement pension is 1.67% of

"final average salary" for each of the first 10 years of validated service, 1.90% for each
of the next 10 years, 2.10% for each of the next 10 years, and 2.30% for each yearabove
30. The maximum pension is 75% of final average salary or $1,500 per month, which-

ever is greater.
FINAL AVERAGE SALARY DEFINED: "Final averagesalary" forpension computation

is the average of the highest rates of salary for any 4 consecutive years of validated
service within the last 10 years of service.
REDUCTION IN PENSION FOR EARLY RETIREMENT: Except for retirementafter 35

years of service, the retirement pension in the case of retirement prior to age 60 is
reduced 1/2 of 1% for each month that the teacher is under age 60.
EARLY RETIREMENT WITHOUT DISCOUNT: A member who is over age 55 and has

20 to 35 years of creditable service may elect to retire without the discount for
retirement under age 60. A one-time contribution based on the member's salary and
ageatretirementmust be madebythe memberandthe Board of Education in orderto

exercise this option.
NON-DUTY DISABILITY RETIREMENT: A disability retirement pension is payable in

theeventof total and permanentdisability forteaching service after 10 or moreyearsof
service, irrespectiveof age. The rate of pension is 1 2/3% of averagesalary foreach year
of service. Upon disability retirementafter 20 yearsor moreof contributing service, but

underage 55,theaccrued retirementpension ispayable, discounted 1/2 of 1 % foreach
month the disabled teacher is under age 55, to a minimum age of 50 years.
If total service is 20 years or more and the member has attained age 55, the accrued
retirement pension ispayable without reduction. After 25 years of service, regardless of

age, the accrued retirement pension is payable without reduction.
DUTY DISABILITY BENEFIT: A duty-connected disability benefit is provided equal to

75% of final average salary upon total incapacity for teaching service as a result of an
injury sustained while in the performance of teaching service. The benefit is reduced
by "Workmen's Compensation" payments.

POST-RETIREMENT INCREASES: Automatic annual increases in pension equal to
3% of the base pension are provided. The increases accrue from the anniversary date

of retirement or the 61st birthday, whichever is later.
SURVIVORS' PENSIONS: Pensionsarepayabletosurvivors of teachersand pension-

ers under the following conditions:
Upon the death of a teacher or pensioner occurring on or after July 1, 1981, the

maximum benefitis$400 per month toaspouse alone and $600 permonth if there are

other dependents. Payment of a survivor's pension is conditioned upon marriage
having been in effect at least 11/2 years prior to death or retirement. On death after

retirement, the total survivor's pension may not exceed the retirement or disability
pension paid to the deceased pensioner
If thesurvivingspouseisunderage 50, and nounmarried minorchildren underage 18
survive, payments of the survivor's pension is deferred until age 50. Remarriage of a

surviving spouse results in a termination of pension.
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REVERSIONARY PENSION: Acceptanceof areduced retirementpensioncan provide
a reversionaryannuity foranysurviving beneficiary. Theelection of this benefit mustbe
filled before retirement. The beneficiary's pension, determined bythe retiring teacher,

may not be lessthan $40 per month or morethan the member's reduced pension.if the
reversionaryelection was filed prior to January 1,1984, and if the beneficiary does not
survive the retired teacher, no reversionary pension shall be payableand no change
shall be made in the rate of pension previously granted to the retired teacher. (See
Recent Change in Benefit Provisions section for more information.)
REFUND OF CONTRIBUTIONS: Two months after separation from service and upon

request, a teacher may elect to receive a refund of his total contributions and those
contributions madeon his behalf, withoutinterest, Acceptanceof a refundof contribu-

tions results in forfeiture of any vested rights or benefits resulting from membership in
the Fund.
DEATH BENEFITS: Upon death while in service, a refund equal to the total contribu-

tions less contributions forsurvivors' pensions is payable without interest toa designated beneficiary or the estate of the teacher. Upon death after retirement, the death

benefit consists of the excess, if any, of the total contributions over the total pension
payments paid to the memberor his beneficiary. In addition the following death benefit
is payable:
Death in service. Theamountof thebenefitisequaltothelastmonth'ssalary

for each year of validated service up to 6 month's salary but not exceeding
$7,500.
Death while on pension. The death benefit is equal to 6 month'ssalary not to

exceed $7,500 less 1/5 of the death benefit for each year or part of a year that
the member has been on pension down to a minimum of $1,500. For those

teachers whose pension became effective on or after January 1,1983, the
minimum death benefit shall be $3,000.
FINANCING: Teachersare required tocontributeatotal of 8%of salary consisting of

61*96 toward retirement pension, 1%toward survivorpension, and 1/2% toward the post
retirement increment. Since September, 1981,the Board of Education has paid 3/8ths of

the required teacher's contribution.

The remainderof the cost of benefits is fjnanced by(1)aseparate tax levy fortheFund
in Chicago, (2) allocations by the State of Illinois from the State Distributive Fund, (3)

grants bythe federalgovernment forteachersbeing paid f rom special trustsor federal
funds, and (4) investment income.

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS RECIPROCALACT:The Fund complies with the Retirement
Systems Reciprocal Act (Chapter 1081/2, Article 20 of the Illinois Revised Statutes) to

providereciprocal benefitsif a memberhasservicecredit for otherpublicemployment
in Illinois.
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RECENT CHANGES IN BENEFIT PROVISIONS

|

The General Assembly madea numberof changes in Chapter 1081/2, Section 17 of the
Illinois Revised Statutes which took effect during the fiscal year. These legislative

measures made the following changes in benefits, as outlined below:

P.A. 83-0840 made three significant changes in benefit provisions, effective Sep-

tember 26,1983, as follows:
(1) Allows remarriage of a surviving spouse who isat least 55 withoutlossof

pension; (2) eliminates employer consent requirement ffom early retirement
without discount provisions; stipulates that the number of employees who
may retire under this option may be limited by the Board of Education (not

lowerthan 30% of the eligible population) based on seniority in theserviceof

~

the Board of Education; (3) provides that, in the case of a member who
receives salary in any school year after September 1,1983 which exceeds

~

Board of Education oremployershallpay totheFundanamountequaltothe

~
~

theannual full-time salary rate for the preceding year by more than 20%, the
present value of the additional service retirement pension resulting from
such excess salary.
P.A. 83-0669 enacted September 26,1983, made significant changes in two areas, as

follows:

(1) For those teachers whose pension became effective on or after January 1,

1983, the minimum annuitant death benefit shall be $3,000.

(2) For members electing a reversionary annuity, if the reversionary option was

elected on or after January 1,1984, and the beneficiary survives the date of
retirement of the teacher but does not survive the retired teacher, the
teacher's servicepension shall be restored tothe full service pension amount
beginningonthe firstdayof themonth next followingthe month in whichthe
beneficiary dies. If the beneficiary dies after such election but before the

retirement of the teacher, such election is void. In the case of a reversionary

annuityelected on or after January 1,1984, no reversionary annuity shall be
paid if theteacherdies beforetheexpirationof 730 days from thedate thata
written designation was filed, even though the teacher was receiving a
reduced annuity.

/
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CERTIFICATION BY ACTUARY EMERITUS
The Board 01 Trustees of the
Public School Teachers' Pension and
Retirement Fund of Chicago
205 West Wacker Drive, Room 820
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I have examined the August31,1984 financial statementsand actuarial reportthereon
for the Public School Teachers' Pension and Retirement Fund of Chicago.
In myopinionthey fairly representthe financial andactuarial condition of the Fund and

were prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting and actuarial 1
standards on a basis consistent with previous years.

A. A. WEINBERG
Actuary Emeritus
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Legal Counsel ..

Kirkland & Ellis
200 E. Randolph Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601

~

Investment Advisor .

Capital Supervisors, Inc.
20 N. Clark Street, Suite 700
Chicago, Illinois 60602

<

Consulting Actuary

Sandor Goldstein, F.S.A.

.......

180 N. LaSalle St., Suite 700
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Ernst & Whinney
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Certified Public Accountants
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